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Selected List of References on Proximate Conrposition*

(1) Adolph, W. H. ^
.

1926, Analyses of Chinese food materials. Philippine, Jour,

Sci. vol. 30 pp. 287-95.
Data on a large numher of foods including vegetables

and vegetable products, fruits, and nuts. References to

eo,rl i er sourc e s •

(2) Adriano, P. T.

1925. The proximate chemical analysis of Phalippine foods and
feeding stuffs. Philippine Agr. vol. 14, pp. 57-91.

A compilation of all data on chemical analyses of

Pliilippine materials published hy the various Government
"branches, previous to 1925. Data a:'e given on

approximately 100 fresh vegetables and 40 fresh fruits.
Data on fruit juices, cheese, eggs, fresh and canned
milk, and fish and fish products are also given.

(3)

1929. The proximate chemical analysis of Philippine foods and
feeding stuffs. II. Philippine Agr. vol. 18, pp.
119-25.

Analyses of 5 fruits and 7 roots and tubers. In
addition, data are given for 5 smoked and salted fishes,
17 miscellaneous Philippine foods, and mares* milk, and
cheese.

(4)
• and Tavanlar, E. J.

1925, The 'Calcium oxide content of some Philippine foods.
Philippine Agr. vol. 14, pp. 347-58.

Data on water and total ash in aboiit 93 PMli-ppine
foods, including 40 fresh vegetables, 7 dried legumes,
and 22 fresh fruits. Calcium oxide is also reported.

(5) Agcaoili,
1916. Some vegetables grown in the Philippine Islands.

Piailippino Jour, Sci. Sect. A, vol. II, pp. 91-100.
Analyses of 55 foods including fresh frclts,

vegetables, and flowers.

Such of these references as also contain data on calcium, phosphorus,
or iron, are so designated in the annotations.
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(6) Atvv'ater, ¥. 0. and Bryejit, A. P.
189 S. The Ciieirlcal coraposition of American food materials.

U.S. Dept. Agr. Off. Erpt.Stas. Bui. 28, 87 p., illus.
(Revised ed. Reprinted 1906).

The majority of foods in these tahles are of ITorth

American or E'aropean origin hvit analyses of a few
tropical and snh-tropical nuts and fresh and dried fraits
are included. Data are given for Brazil nuts, coconuts,
and pistachio nuts, and for the iollovd.ng dried fruits:

citron, dates, figs, and litchis. Revised data on the

fresh fraits are given in U.S. Dept. Agr. Circ. 50,

see rcf'^ronce (l9).

(?) Balland, A.
1922. Chemical composition and nutritive value of foods of

France and her colonics, [trans, title] Ami, Sci.

Agron. Franc, ct Etrang. vol. 39. pp. [193]~248.
Fc'ds studied a,ro mostly of European origin hut

some tropical foods arc included. Ercsh ond. dried
vogota.hlcs, vegetr.hlc products, . fruits and fra.it

products, grains, flours, soups, condiments, and
hcvorages v^fcro analyzed.

(8) Barrett, 0.

1925. The food plants of Porto Rico. Jour, Dept. Agr. Porto
Rico vol. 9,. pp. 61-208.

Ho data, on compositipn, hut cla.s si fi caption and
descriptions of mcny food plants of Porto Rico a^rc given
vilth scientific and local najnes.

(9) Blasdale,
1899.

(10) Bo -rsraa,

1906.

W. C.

A description of seme Chinese vegctahle food materials
and their nvitritivc and cconor.iic value, U.S. Dept.
Agr. Off. Expt. Stas. B^ol. 68, 43 p., illus.

Anavlyses of some roots and tuocrs, green vcgctahles,
and cucurhits, seeds and grains, fruits, nuts, and
flowers, fungi, and algae.

W. G.

Composition of fruits of the Du.tch Indies, [trans, title]
Ztsclir. Untersuch, Hahr. u. G-enussmtl. vol. 11,

pp. 532-4.

Data on the proximate composition of the flesh of
many frudts comjnon to the Dutch Indies. Each sample is
designated hy the scientific name as well as the native
najne. Data also given on pl:;ysical composition.



(11) Bomtraeger, A.
1902, Sugars and acids in certain Southern fruits [trans,

title], Stschr. Untersuch. ITahr. v... Genussmtl , vol. 5,

pp. 145-55.
Data, on sugar and acids, of the fol'iov/ing tropical

or oriental fruits; Orienta.! persinrflon (Diospyros lotus);

Ja.panese persimion (D. kaki banana (Musa sapientum)

;

loqr3,t (Eriohotrya ja.ponica). Also data on the European
medlar (Mespilus germanica) ; arbute 'berry (Arbutus unedo);

and the North Americafi native pcrsinmion (Diospyros
virginiajia)

.

(12) Bosz, J. E. Q. .

_ ,

1911. The composition of f'oods of the Indies, [trans, title]

Kolon, Mus. Haarl,., Sul. 46, 261 p./illus.
Composition of miscellaneous foods of all id.nds from

various soujrces, particularly from the Dutch colonies in
East and West Indies. Data assembled from a noiiber of

sources incl'.iding the earlier bulletins of Koloniaal
Museum of Haarlem. .

'

'

(13) Bralimachari , B,3. and Chatterjee, H.S:,

1927. Food value of the nut of Trapa bispinosa'. Indian Med.
Gaz. vol. 62i pp. 355-70.

Data onproyimatq^ constituents and minerals,
including calcium, j?!.io sphorus, and iron, of the peeled
water chestnut, (Trapa bispinosa) also data on proximate
composition of Trapa nut flour. The p].?j.iG js botanically
described and compared with watemut; (Scirpus 'Kysore R.)

(14) Calvino., M,
1919, Ouba Estac. Expt. Agron. Informe 1917-18,. 515 p., illus.,

Data, original and quoted, for' a nu-ribe.v of tropical
foods including frijlts and v egetables . Aii-r-lyr^ec r,ro

included for several legi.imes and starchy rGor,:;^ for
hibiscus, seeds, oreja seeds ( Jatropha urens) , cha.ya

leaves (Snterolobium cyclocarpiom)
,
cucurbits, mangos, and

a. number of citrus fruits.

(15)

1920. Cuba Estac. Expt. Agron. Informe 1918-19, 1919-20.
786 p., illus. '.

'
•

Analyses, original and quoted, of 16 tropical
vegetables, fresh aiid dried, including cassava., yams,
sunflower tubers, arrowroot, cucujrbits, and a nvanbor of
legumes. Also, analyses of 13 fruits including avocados,
mangos, cajrob bean, and a number of citrus fruits.

(16) Cardenas, J. de and Moreno, ^1.

1923. Cuban fruits, [trans, title] Cuba Sec. Agr., Com. y
Trab. Dir. Agr.. Lab. Q-'Jim-Agricola, 63 p., illus.

Analyses of 27 fraits.
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(17) Chace, M., Tolman; Lt IL, and Munson, L. S. .

1904. CHemical coroposi tiou of some tropical fruits and their
products; U. S. Dept. Agr. Bu-r. Cheni. Bui. 87, 38 p.

Many analyses of Chj-lDan fruits and fruit products
including numerous samples of ;pineapple, fresh and canned.

(18) Chatfield, C. aaid Ada^ns, G.

1931. Proximate compositioii of fresh vegetalDles. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Circ. 146, 24 p.

.

A compilation. Data are included on 15 vegetal^les

of tropical origin.

(19) _^ and McLaughJ.in, L. I.

1928. Proximate composition of fresh fruits. U.S. Dept. Agr.
Circ. 50, 19 p.

Data on 16 fraits of tropical, origin are inclided in

a compilation. "

'

(20) ChTong, H. L. and Eipjoerton, J. C.

1924, Edihle canna in Hawaii. Hawaii Agr, Expt . Sta. 3'al. 54,

16 p.
Data on proximate composition of tubers at different

stages of ri'iat\irity.

(21)
^ :

1929. Utilization and composition of Oriental v ogeta-Dlos in

Hawaii. Hawaii Agr. E?rpt. Sta,. Bui. 60, 64 p.

Analyses of 56 fresh vegetables, mainly tropical or

OrientaJ, with scientific naues, .descriptions, and
photographs. Calciiim, phosphorus, and iron also reported.

(22) Church, C. G-. and Chace, E. M.
1922. Some chajiges in the composition of California a»vocados

during growth. U.S. Dapt. Agr, Bui. 1073, .22 p.,
illus.

Analyses of ntimerous varieties, principally
G-uatemalan and l:i2i"'brid rr.ces at different stages of

maturity,

(23) Condit^, I, J, and Cruess, 17, ,V. .

1927. I. The Kadota fig. .II .
Xadota fig products. Cslif.

Agr, Expt, Sta. Biil. 436, 45 p, illus.

Data, mostly q;,i.oted, on composition of dried

Zadota figs grown in Italy, and of fresh Kadota figs

grovvoa in California.

(24) Cook, D. E. and Q;ainn, E,. J.- .
, ,

.1928. The vitamin B. content of white yautia, yellow yautia,

. . and plcuitfuin, Amer.. Jour, of Trcp. Med. vol. 8,

pp. 73-7.

Data, on proximate ccnposition of plantain (Musa

Pc .ra.disiaca.) , and of v/liite a:id j^ellow yautia.



Embrey, H. and Wang, T. C.

1921. Analyses of some Chinese foods. China Med. Jo"UJr. Vol.

35, pp. 247~57, illue. Also in Contributions from
the PelcLng Union Medical College, vol. 1, 1921.

Analyses of 36 Chinese foods, including vegetables,
particularly legumes, vegetable products, fruits, and
seeds. Most of these foods' are not tropical.

Fattah, M. T. and Cruess, .V^. 7.

1927. Factors affecting the composition of dates. Plant
Phj^siol. vol. 2, pp. 349-55.

Data on ccmposition of mature dates of several
Varieties from California and from Mesopotamia. Also
analyses of a auanber of varieties at different stages of

maturity, and of one variety showing changes dm-ing
artificial ripening. '

Gibbs, H. D. and Agcaoili, F. '

.

•

1912. Philippine citrus fruits, their comiuercial possibilities
and a chemical study of a few of the most important
varieties. Philipoine Jour. Sci., sect. A., vol. 7,

pp 403-15, illus.
Analyses of the 5 citrus frudts, naraiijita, cajel

(sour orange), lime, calamansi, -and calamondin. Also
'analyses of citrus juices and products.

G-reshoff, M.
1903. The ccmposition of Indian foods." [trans, title]

I. Chem. Ztg. vol. 27, pp. 499-501.
Tabulated data on composition- of 200 miscellaneous

foods including many fruits and vegetables. These data
are quoted from Bui s, 22-28 of Zol. Mus. Haarl. (1900-1906).

1906. 11^ Chem. Ztg. vol. 30, pp. 856-8.
About 138 analyses of miscellaneous foods including

fru.its and vegetables. Data are q-aoted from Bulletins
30-34 of Kol. lk}.s. Haarl. See also- reference (l2) Bosz 1911,

Grey, E.' C. .

•

1928. Pood of Japan. Pub. of the League of Nations III. Health
III, 2. 161 p. .

Proximate composition and mineral constituents of
about 500 foods, mainly Oriental, including cereals end
cereal products, vegetables and vegetable -products, sea-
weeds, frijlts, fresh and dry, nuts, and vegetable oils,
nimierous animal foods, condiments, and beverages.
Ca.lci"um, phosphoiu.s and iron are reported. • Bibliogra.phy
and indexes of Japanese,, English, and La-tin naiaes included.



(30) Hawaii Universitj'-i
,

1925. The composi tio n of feome Chineso foodsi Hawed. i Univ.
Occasional Papers Ho.- Sj- [3^ p* Con.tri'bution from

.
the Household Science Department. .

compilation Of analyses of 31 -Chinese foods, raost-

ly vegetalDles, vegetable prodiicts, fruits, and nuts.
One .analysis each of birds' nests and eggs incladed,

(31) Jaffa, M, E.. and Albro, I. W.

1918. Studies on the composition and nutritive value of - some
sub-tropical fruits-. Calif. Avocado Ass'oc. Ann.'

; . Rpt, 1917, pp. 85-91.
Data, on composition of avocados of severe! races,

and of isapote [Casimiroa edulis], feijoa, lemon goavs.,

.:
. and stre.v/berry guava.

(32) Jolmson, M. 0.

1918. Drying as a method' of food preservation in Hawaii.
Hawaii Agr. Expt. Sta. , Ext. 3ul. 7, Emergency

. Ser. • 5,

31 p., illus.
• Analyses of tejro, cassava, cmd sjweetpotato, fresh

ojid air-dry (flour). Peel and' root analyzed separately.

(33) Kelley, YJ. P.
1911, A study of the composition of Haviraiian pineapples.

Jo-ujT. Indus, Sngin. Chem. vol. 3, pp. 403-5. Also in

Hawaii Agr, Expt. Sta. Rpt. 1910, pp. 45-50.
Data on composition of naturr?Jly aid artificially

ripened pineapples and of the unripe fruit at different
stages of m.at".rity.'

'

(34) Langley, R. W»
1907. The composition of some edible seeds from China. Jo^ir,

. Amer. Chem. Soc. vol. 29, pp. 1513-5.
Data on proximate composition of' ginlcgo nuts (G-inkgo

biloba) , Chinese lotus seeds (iTymphaea tetragonia) , and
Chinese sweet almonds (Prioius ari^ygdaluis) . Also de^ta on

iron, manganese, calcium, magne si "om, phosphorus, sodium,

and potassiitm in the ash of these seeds.

(35)
,

Merrill, L. H. .
, : •

'

1908. Food of man studies. Maine Agr .- Expt . Sta. Bui. 158,

pp. [219] - 238.

Analyses of 27 tropical fruits and vegetables are

. included together vdth data on miscellaneous food products

(35) .Howry, H. and Toy, L. R, •

1931, Miscellaneous tropical and sub-tropical Florida fruits.

Ela, Agr, Expt, Sta. Bui, 223, 88 p,, illus.

There are no data on composition but good botaiaical

descriptions of the plant and fruit arc given for many
tropical and sub- tropical fruits. The bulletin is well

illustrated.
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(37) QsMma, K,
1905. A digest of Japanese iisvestigations on the nutrition of

moni Ui S* Dept. JLgr* Off. Expt. Stas, Bui. 159, 224 p.
Dats, on the composition of nijjnerous Oriental foods -

vegetMes, fresh and dried, vegetable products, and
algae, together with data on other foods, especially fish
and cereals "

.

'

'

(38) Piper, C. V. and Morse, 1.
- J-.

1923. The soybean. Hew Tori?;, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,

329 p., illus.

This work "brings together in a single vol-ume the

accumulated information on the soyhean-. Data- arc given
on the proximate composition of the soybean- nnd i ts

various products. Calcium and phosphorus are included
in the cpiotod date, on mineral constituents of the seed.

A bibliography of ' over 1200 ref erences is included.

(39) Pope, W. T. -

1923. The acid lime fruit in Hawaii. Hawaii Agr. Expt. Sta,.

Bui. 49., 20 p. .

Total- solids, sugar, acid, and protein- in lime juice
recorded for 5 varieties of limes growing in Hawaii.

(40) _____ ^

1924. The Guatemalan avocado in Hawaii. Hawaii Agr. Expt. Sta,
Bui. 51, 24 p.

Data on proximate composition of 5 varieties of
Guatemalan avocados grown in Hawaii. Data- are also given
for 5 varieties of California, grown fruit.

(41)

1929. The- macadama nut in Hawaii. Hawaii Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui.
59, 23 p.

Analyses of 7 samples of macadamia nuts grom at
various places in Hawaii. Botanical description given,
culture, composition, and uses discLissed,

(42)
- 1930. Papaya culture in Hawaii. Hav.^aii Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui.

61, 40 p.
Botanical and cultura,l aspects considered, and uses

noted. Data given on compositi-on of ripe and unripe
papaya frvlt, largely quo ted- from Hawaii Agr. Expt, Sta.
Ept. 1914.

(43) Popenoe, ¥.

1920. Manual of tropical and sub-tropical fr-oits, excluding the
banaaa, coconut, pineapple, • citrus fruits, olive, and
fig. Hew York, The Macmillan Company,, 474 p., illus.

Chemical data on about -25 tropical and sub-tropical
fr-uits quoted from various sources. Descriptions are
included of many other tropical and sub-tropical friaits.
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(44) Pratt, D. Si and Rosario, iT* I. del ."

1913. PhiliiipifLe fruits: their composition and 'characteristics.
Pl^illppiAe Jatir. Sci . sect. A. , vol. 8, pp. 59-30,

'

; . • illus. v^ un^ /'

AnalyBes of
. 36 sanipl eg of, tropical fruits.

(45) Prinsen G-eerligs, H. C,

1897, Sugar content of some tropical fruits-, [trans, title],
Chem. Ztg. vol. 51,- p.- 719, ^ '

' '

'

" Data on physical composition and sugars of 25 fruits
of Java. - • ••

•-•

(46) Eossem., C. van .;c:;-:r.:o .v.? ..•/••.•*?••.'•..

1927. The composition of the most important vegetable foodstuffs
,

.
of the Dutch East Indies, [trans, title^ Meded. Alg.

Proefsta. Landhouw (Buitenz'org) no. 24, 75 p.
Analyses of edihle canna, coleus, cassava, yams,

soyheans, mung heans, covn^eas, sv/eetpotatoes, peanuts, and
5 grains. Calcixim, phosphorus end iron reported,' •

(47) Ryerson, K., Jaffa, M.E., and G-oss, H*'

1924, Avocado,. cAilture in California. Parts I and II, Calif,
Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. 355, 70 p,, illus.

Analyses in Part II, hy Jaffa and G-oss, pages 53-70,
of 110 samples representing 69 varieties. One "-complete

ash.analysis reported as per cent of ash.

(48) Sahasrabuddhe, D. L,,
'

1925, The chemic-al composition of the food grains, vegetables,
and fruits of western I^dia. Bombay Dept. Agr, BlI,
124, 38 p.

Data are given on the composition of 5 cereal grains,
:

• 8 oil 'seeds, and seeds, of 7 leg^-imes. Vegetables analyzed
include those eaten as greens such as amaranths, spine.ch,

Chenopodium, safflovi-er, methi (Trigonell.a foenum-graecujn)

,

bladder dock (Rumex vesicarius), and coriajider; those with
edible fruits, snch as eggplant, okra, and a number of

cucurbits; and other vegetables sv.c'ii as cabbage, cauli-
flower, koMrabi, aaid n"jmerous roots and tubers including
.yams and elephant's foot (Amorphophallus ' campanulatus)

.

Fruits analyzed incltide bananas, pomegranates, grapes,

figs, fresh and dried, guavas, citrus fruits, mangos,

custard-a^pple, jambul (Eugenia jambolctna), dates, and

.
,

Jackfruit. Uo data on minerals except one aiialysis of

mangos for calcium, phosphorus, potassium, and .uagnesium,

(49) Santos, P. 0, and Santos, S.

1926, The vitar.iin B content' of some Philippine fl-tuts and
vegetables* Philippine Jour. Sci, vol. 30, pp, 507-23,

: , . . Proximate analyses^ of 3 vegetables - paco (Diplazium
esculentran) , balujisay (Celosia argentea) , and ui-ay babae
or. kalUnas'" (Amaranthue viridis,')
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(50) Sherman, H. E. and Wang, T. C.

1929. Clieniical analyses of thirty-seven, Oriental foods.

Philippine Jour. Sci. vol. 38, pp. 69-80.

riguxes on proximate composition of a niomher of Oriental
foods, including one fruit, 4 seeds, aoout 23 vegetables,
and severaJ. other miscellaneous foods.

(51) Shorey, E. C. ,

.' '-
^ -

'

1905, The composition of some Hawaiian feeding stuffs. Hav/aii
' Agr. Expti Sta. Bui. 13, 23 p.

Includes data, on cassava root and some seed and
grain products, particularly sorghum and millet. Potassium,
calcii-^jn, and phosphorus reported,

(52) Sievers, A. P. and Barger, W. R. , .

1930, Experim.ents on the processing and storing of Doglet Fo'r
dates in California. U.S. Dept. Agr, Tech. Bui. 193,
24 p. illus.

Discussion of characteristics of Deglet Uoor da,tes to-
gether with data on moisture and sugars in fresh and
processed sajnples and in stored dates processed and
unprocessed.

(53) Sornay, P. de. ' ' •
,'

'

'

. . -

'

1913. Les plantes tropicales de la famille des Legumineuses.
Paris. Augustin Challamel, 489 p., illus.

The author discusses the history, "botanical character-
istics, cultivation,' and uses of many tropical legiiniinosae,

including both forage and food plants. Analyses, mostly
quoted, are given for proximate composition and laineral

constituents, including calcium and phosphoins, ' for
various jparts of the plants; data are included on the

dried seeds of about 21 edible species, and on edible
pods or pai-ts of 11 species.

(54) Thomas, C.C. and Chrxch, C.G-.

'

1924. The Chinese jujube. U.S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 1215, 31 p.,
illus.

Composition of 14 sam.ples, including 6 varietios*.'
Presh, mature, immature, and dried frudt- represented.

(55) Thompson, A. R.

.1915. The composition of Hav/aiian frmts and nuts. Hawaii Agr.
Expt. Sta. Rpt. (1914), pp. 52-73.

Analyses of 86 samples of Hawaiian fruits and nuts.

(56) Tilt, J. aaad Hubbell, R. B. .

'

'

.

1930. A stady of the Japanese persimmon grovm in. Plorida,.

Jovlt. Home Econ. vol. 22, pp. 757-65.
Brief descriptions of the friiits of seven vaj^ieties

together with data on their proximate composition. Data
on the mineral constituents, inclxiding calci^^jn, phosphorus,
and iron, are reported for Okami and Tane Nashi varieties.
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CS?) Tilt, J. and tiiifiold, 1,1.

1928. Chemical composition of West Indiari soodling a;vocados.
JouJ?^, Komc Econi .voli 20, pp. '43-6.

'

Original analyses of West Indian race avocados com-
pared vdtli .quoted da.ta on other races. Calciuxa, phosphorus,
iron, aji-d, raagneslurn are reported,

(58) Valenzraela, A. and Wester,. P. J.
1930. Composition oi some Philippine fniits, vogetahles, and

forage plants. Philippine Jour. Sci., vol, 4-1, pp. 85-

102, illus.
'

Atialyses given' for 7 varieties of tananas, '18 fruits,
2 nuts,- 9 vegetahles, and 12 forage crops. ''' "

(59) 'Vinson, A.E. and Freeman, G-.F.

1911, Chemistry and ripening of the date. Ripening dates "by

incubation. Ariz. Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui, 66, illus.

_
. :

Data^ on percenta^'e of seeds and on percentage of
moisture, and sugars in n"urnerovis varieties of dates. Also
data on 2 typical vajrieties during growth, -ripeningi , and
storage.

.
Still other figures on composition of artificially

ripened- -^dates.

(60) Wells, A* H,,AgccoiXi, I., and Orosa, N. Y.
1925, Philippine citrus friilts. Philip ine Jour. Sci. vol, 28,

pp. 45&-527, illus.
•Data on chemical composition of j^Jiice of 41 vojrieties

;
of_Qitrus fruit, including 5 naitive varieties, and 35

others introduced from many places.

(51)
.

T8,g\iihao, H. ,' and Yalenziiela, A.
1928. Composition of Philippine pineapples . PMlippine Jo^u-.

Sci. vol. 36, pp. 157-85, illus".

Smooth Cayenne pineapples from HaT/adian stocli, and
native pinea„piDles are described and their differences in
composition shovm. Extensive data are. reported on the

proximate composition of the edible portion, aaid on

sugars and acid in the juice.

(52) J/ester, P» J.
;

1924. The food plants of the Pliilippines. Philippine Biu", Agr.
Bui, 39, 236 p., illus, (3rd revised edition).

Classifica-tion and description of many PMlippine
food plaiats giving scientific an.d local najacs, pages 212-21.

Analyses of .majn;^ Philippine foods including fruits ajid

vegetables, both fresh and dried, and gx-adns. Ivlost of

these are compiled from vari .-us sources.
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(63) X'Jvl, Hsien.
1928. Nutritive value of CMnesc foods. Chinese Jovx, Physiol.

Rpt, Ser. 1, pp. 153-86.

Original and compiled analyses of 221 samples of

vegetables, fresh, dried, pickled, and salted, cud.

vegetable products, and 81 of fresh and dried fruits; also
aiialyses of grains, nuts, condiments, seeds, and animal foods,
mostly fish. Calciwi, phosphorus, iron, and yitouins are
also reported for some of these foods.

E. A.
The dasheen: a southern root crop for home i^sc end
mai^ket. U.S. Dept. Agr. Farmers* Bui. 1396, 35 p., illus.

An average of 10 analyses cf dasheen corms and tubers.

(64) Yoimg,
1924.
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